FOREST OF ARDEN IS SCENE OF CARNIVAL

With the arrival of spring comes the carnival season, so in due style Hollins is holding its annual Carnival in the Forest of Arden at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The program planned is a full one and should offer amusement for all.

Among the attractions listed are bingo, roulette, fortune telling, bicycle riding, sketching by Mary Adams Holmes and Tim Brown, movies of campus events in the gym and a mock trial. Supper is to be served from 6 o'clock on, and from 7 to 9 o'clock a new feature will be added: namely, check dancing in the gym with music by a good orchestra. This latter is a novel idea on campus and should prove enjoyable to all.

The price of admission is twenty-five cents, which includes admission to the Horse Show, and no one will be admitted to either or both without a ticket.

Everyone is urged to come and join in the fun—there will be plenty of it—and don't forget it's all for the Endowment!

Sue Rutherford, Eleanor Bray, Janet Stirling and Dorothy Perkins are in charge of all arrangements.

New Officers of Student Council are Installed

On Wednesday evening, May 6th, the officers of the Student Government Association of Hollins College for the year 1931-32 were installed. The reading of the minutes of the last meeting on September 19th preceded the ceremony. The President of the Association, Jessie Pollard, then addressed the Student Body and Faculty. She recalled the changes that have taken place during this session, and while recognizing these improvements, suggested two things which should be cherished and preserved. First, the honor system must be retained, improved and revitalized. To do this the student must realize her responsibilities to Student Government and to herself, so that future violations of the rules will be unintentional and self-reported. Secondly, the relation between the Student Body, the Faculty and the administration must be encouraged. Stressing the principles which such relations give the student, the President outlined several ways by which appreciation may be shown—chiefly by cooperation in the preparation for post-holiday classes. In closing, the President paid an especial tribute to Miss Williamson for her understanding and gracious cooperation.

Miss Pollard then presented the gavel to Leonora Alexander, expressing confidence in the strength and freshness of the new Council. In a few words the incoming President suggested the need for a self government rather than a Student Government, saying that only through strict adherence to the interpretations of the rules made by the Student Council and the use of the double reporting system could this, the primary aim of a Student Government, be achieved.

Riding Club to Hold the First Hollins Horse Show To-Day

"K" Schmidt on Sky Boy

C. O. Graves with High Hat

Leonora Alexander on Blue Sky

PRESENT OFFICERS OF RIDING CLUB

LEONORA ALEXANDER............President
KATHERINE SCHMIDT............Vice President
KATHARINE DILWORTH.Secretary-Treasurer

RIDERS

1. BETTY BREDE
2. MARGARET BROWN
3. BEVERLY CHALKER
4. CARTER CRUMP
5. KATHARINE DILWORTH
6. ELIZABETH HANCOCK
7. HELEN IRENE
8. LOUISE JOHNSON
9. ANNE JONES
10. LEAH JONES
11. BURNA MAISON
12. MARGARET PENICK
13. VIRGINIA PENNOCK
14. MARY ELIZABETH PERRY
15. ANNE ELIZABETH PHILLIPS
16. ELLEN DOUGLAS ROBERTSON
17. ERNESTINE SCHMIDT
18. KATHERINE SCHMIDT
19. DOROTHY STEINBRENNER
20. MALVINA TARR
22. BARBARA VAN DYKE
23. MILDRED WALTER
24. PAULINE WILLINGHAM
25. DOROTHEA WOOD

Cups and Ribbons to be Awarded the Winners

The first Horse Show ever given at Hollins College will take place in the new ring behind the gymnasium at 7:30 o'clock to-day.

The scheduled order of events are:
1. Opening Drill.
2. Walk, Trot, Canter—Class A.
4. Walk, Trot, Canter—Class B.
5. Outside—Five-gaited.
6. Walk, Trot, Canter—Class C.
7. Jumping—Not exceeding 3 feet.
8. Outside—Walk, Trot, Canter.
12. Wheelbarrow Race.

Following these events, cups and ribbons given by individuals and firms in Roanoke will be awarded to the winners. The judges are Captains Richard A. Ware and Major J. B. Walbach, with Joseph A. Turner acting in the capacity of Ring Master.

Riding has become so popular on campus lately that we cannot help looking forward to our first Horse Show with great anticipation and interest.
The past week, May 4th, has offered a variety of activities for those interested in college life. The students and faculty have been attending the spring sports and tournaments, and some have been participating in individual tennis matches Saturday. The Horse Show, which took place Friday, May 5th, brought in a good crowd of people who enjoyed the equestrian events. The Women’s Tennis Team, who brought home a large number of awards, had a great deal of fun playing this spring.
SOCIETY

Mrs. Charles Schmidt and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Carl Schmidt, of Baltimore, Maryland, spent last week-end with Ernestine and Katherine.

Barbara A. W. Field, of Indian Hill, Ohio, visited Betty, of Baltimore, last week.

Mrs. J. B. Bowers, of her daughters, Elizabeth and Margaret, and son, Gamble, visited Louise last week-end.

Mrs. C. S. Cary and Myra Carg, of Norfolk, Virginia, recently visited Harriet.

Mrs. L. G. Waldron, of Richmond, Virginia, was with Elizabeth last week-end.

Mrs. S. F. Boykin, accompanied by her daughters, both of Atlanta, Georgia, visited Frances for a few days last week.

Alumnae on campus for May Day were: Betty Poulton, '30, Emily Carter Sanders, '30, Anna Bohanan, '30, Julia Fowler, ex '31, Janet Hollister, ex '32, Frances Dodd, '30, Katherine Campbell, ex '33, Claire Whited, '30, and Dye Tucker, '29.

Balgard Tinder was the guest of Elizabeth D. F. Boykin, accompanied by Mrs. J. D. Pruitt, of Danville, Virginia, last week-end.

Margaret Bernstein was at her home in Richmond, Virginia.

Katherine visited Louise last week-end.

Marjorie Einstein was at her home in Radford, Virginia.

Betty Trentham and Carol Cowperthwaite were with the house parties at Princeton last week-end.

Elizabeth McClary attended the dances at Lehigh University.

Charlotte Patch was in Washington last week and dropped by the latest of the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Roane Waring, of Memphis, Tennessee, stopped by Hollins last week and dropped by to Richmond last week-end.

Courtney West is at the University of Virginia.

Adelaide Rawles, Claire Backs, Kit Witschen, Gertrude Wiles, Virginia Raymond and Louise McNulty are attending the informal dances at Washington and Lee this week-end.

Elizabeth Stapp is spending this week-end at her home in South Boston, Virginia.

Catherine Mizell is at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, this week-end.

Virginia McCabe, of Lexington, Virginia, and Mr. W. H. Robinson, of Hampton, Virginia, spent last week-end with Malvina Tabb.

Eleanor Spencer, ex '33, who is now attending George Washington University, and Judith Fishburne, also from George Washington, are on campus this week-end.

Minnie Cole Savage, ex '39, of Williamsburg, Virginia, was on campus last week. She was making an airplane tour of Virginia.

Mrs. W. J. Pascal, of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, visited Lucille last week-end.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Kepper, of the University of Virginia, spent last week-end with Beth.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Phillips, of Montclair, New Jersey, were with Anne Elizabeth for May Day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hill and their daughter, Sally, from Richmond, Virginia, visited Peggy last week-end.

Mrs. H. R. Pollard, Jr., and her daughter-in-law, of Richmond, were with Jessie last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pruitt, of Danville, Virginia, spent last week-end with Lois.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Smith, of Abingdon, Virginia, visited Natalie last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lewis, of Kensington, Maryland, visited Kitty last week.

Mr. R. H. Moseley, of Tuxedo, Georgia, in visitation of Antoinette.

Mr. John Holmes was with her daughter, Ann, for May Day with Kit Witschen.

Dutch Hildreth, '28, was at Hollins for May Day visiting her sister, Kitty.

Sur Preuden, ex '35, spent several days last week with Kit Witschen.

Mary Frances Hatcher is in New York City this week-end.

Mr. Graves drove Leonna Alexander and Katherine Schmidt to Lynchburg for the Horse Show at Sweat Briar last Friday.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cecil Nell announce the marriage of their daughter, Ella, to Mr. Otis Smoak on April 26th at their home in Columbus, Georgia.

Dorothy Baldwin, '28, has recently returned from Europe where she has been traveling for the past nine months. During that time she wrote several travel articles for the Baltimore Sun.

Sally Barrett, '29, is teaching in the Pan-American Business School, Richmond, Virginia.


Rose Bud Chamberlain, '26, is teaching Social Sciences in the Ardmore School, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Martha Spillman Baker, '27, who lives in Knoxville, Tennessee, is building a very beautiful new home overlooking the Tennessee River on Kingston Pike.

Era Bishop, '28, is living in Washington, D.C. She has a position as Examiner in the Civil Service Commission.

Harriet Bates, '29, is doing interesting work as a research technician in the Memorial Hospital, Richmond, Virginia.

Florence Underwood, '30, is studying at the New York School of Interior Decoration.

Frances Cozart, '30, has completed two years of study in New York under Paul Strauss-vitch. Frances is a violinist of rare ability and was recently heard in a concert in Columbus, Georgia.

Virginia Shanklin, ex '31, will be graduated from Converse College this June.

HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE, MAY 9, 1931

 Isn't it nice to see Marjorie Roers and Patty Porter back on campus after their long stage of scarlet fever? A hearty welcome and the best of health to them!

Just about nine days until exams are in full swing! Appalling, isn't it? But afterwards—commencement and vacation.

Drawing for rooms next week also beseaps the end of the year. It's a relief, too, now that the semester is over. Whether the new occupant is more or less attractive than the old one is a matter of time and good fortune.

The Spinner Staff is really to be congratulated on the annuals which we were so thrilled to get on May Day. They are especially good this year and the silhouette idea is particularly clever. The Juniors can certainly appreciate the one of Mary Adams Holmes—it's so suggestive of a certain never-to-be-forgotten day in April.

No one who attended the waiters' entertainment can possibly forget the songs and dances. But most memorable were Carter's blind trousers. However, there was mystery attached to the invisibility of his mustache—the color on the path!

We (editorially speaking) aged some twenty-several odd years on Saturday. The Aprilish whims annointed us no end and it was a question of great import all day as to whether it should be shinny or slicker. May Day or no May Day. However, the "Powers-that-be" heard our frantic appeals. Thank you, Powers.

And speaking of devotion (we weren't but that doesn't matter), did you hear the latest? They came from Florida, Atlanta, Cincinnati, and I couldn't go on about them. Each of the forty-eight states must have sent a delegate to our May Day exercises, or near it to May Day (sumble). Nevertheless, it was all very exciting and a brief and enjoyable change.

Considering the beauty of the Seniors' May baskets, the garden's look as depleted as one would expect. Perhaps Fallons or Kimmings saved them.

The spring season has brought out even the daffodils that most of us witnessed May Day, or so the Outing Club tells us. For Sunday three Hollins-head water sprites went swimming in the falls on the all-day hike.

And speaking of woodland dieties, we have heard our frantic calls, and the Sleeping Beauty, the Fates, and the "Witches" saved them.
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